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ITEM 20 

Re: BRENTWOOD TOWN CENTER - WESTERH SECTOR 
COMMUNITY PLAN #9A 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 75 

COUNCIL MEETING Nov. 22/76 

Following is a report from the Dir~:ictot' of Planning regarding Community 
Plan #9A. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT the Director of Planning's recommendations be referred 
to the Advisory Planning Commission for study and 
recommendation. 

-:.': -;': -.': :': 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

SUBJECT: BRENTWOOD TOWN CENTRE - WESTERN SECTOR 
COMMUNITY PLAN .# 9A 

A. · BACKGROUND 

Oh 23 February 1976, Council received Manager's Report #12, Item 16: 
Brentwood Town Centre - Western Sector - Community Plan #9A. 
The plan considers the area bounded by Lougheed Highway, Gilmore 
Avenue, Douglas Road, Halifax Street and Rosser Avenue. The plan 
proposes changes in land use and vehicular and pedestrian circu
lation which will be implemented as a result of individual re
zonings in a similar manner to other community plans. The plan 
was thus prepared to provide a guide or framework for future re
development of the study area. 

B. PURPOSE OF THIS REPOR'I: 

Since Council wunsidered Community Plan #9A in February, Council 
and the Planning Depa.r.tment have received questions and comments 
with respect to the Plan. Two rnoetings have been held by the
Advisory Planning Commission to consider the Plan. Dy instruction 
of Council, the Planning Department haR met with all interested 
property owners within tho affected ~rea. Meetings have been held 
with 'I'hornpson, Ber.wick, Pratt and Par tnor.s and its ,,rngineering 
consultant to furn.is h thc)m wi l:h in.formation to aid their analysis. 
These consul tan ts wen: commh:n ionod by the Durnaby Chambe:r: of 
Commerce on behalf of many of tho pr<."lperty owners. Council has 
recEdvod the conr.u.lt:ant' n roport. 'J'he Pl,m h,ui also been discussed 
with the F:i.rQ Dorn1rtmc..nt. 
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As all comments and submissions have now been received, the 
purpose of this report is to discuss in a comprehensive manner the 
issues raised and to recommend any appropriate adjustments to Com
munity Plan #9A. 

C. DISCUSSION OF INDICATED CONCERNS 

A discussion of the comments received from the various parties 
follows. Areas of consideration can be divided into three cate
gories: implementation, land use and traffic. Each of these areas 
will be discussed in turn. 

Generally, the comments received were requests for further explana
tion and clarification of the Plan rather than opposition or 
suggestions for radical changes. It is agreed by all that the 
area does require a guide plan to direct future redevelopment. 
Further, it is agreed, due to the area's location with respect 
to·major traffic routes and to Brentwood (a second level core in 
Burnaby's core area hierarchy), that an intensification of higher 
quality land uses is desirable both to serve and receive benefit 
from the Town Centre Area, Brentwood Shopping Centre and Brentwood 
Apartment Study Area. As stated in the Thompson, Berwick, Pratt 
and Partner's report: "Community Plan #9A is viewed as an exten
sion to Brentwood, complementing decisions already taken affecting 
immediately adjacent areas" (T.B. & P., P.2). 

(a) Implementation 

(i) The Indicated Concerns 

Generally, concern was exp:r;essed a.s to the timing of 
the changes in land use and traffic circulation suggested 
in the Plan. Would overall area rezonings be initiated 
by the Municipality or would rezonings occur as ini
tiated by the private sector in accordance with the Plan? 
Particularly concerned were property owners in the 
western edge of the study area who wish to maintain 
presently viable businesses. Concern was expressed 
by property owners on the western arm of the proposed 
Buchanan cul-de-sac in regard to their dependence on 
property owners to their east tl(:?Veloping first in 
order that Buchanan Street would reach these more 
westerly properties. 

(ii) Departmental Comment 

This Community Plan will be implemt:mtc~d in a.,.similar 
manner to other community plans, that is, through 
individual rezonings initiated by the private sector 
in accordance with the Pl.an. As is normRl with re
zonings, specifics of the rczoninq propo~.:;a]. will bo 
resolved at the time the application ls made, with pre
requisites to rezoning being determine~ by Council. 
The Plan provides general l,md 11fH:'l, b1d. ldin1:i bulk and site 
configuration guidelines to direct private dcv• lopmcnt. 

It is anticipab~cl that: tlw wrn: b:?1:T ::idq,,:i or the study 
ar1:.ia will bo t:hc lai:1t to <Jr:,vr•Jop an ·LL co,1l.i.1:Ln:::; many 
viable small bnsine::rnes. Jn fi1.ct, th,:, Communi t:.y Plan 
recommends that much of th:i.fl i:!x.i.nt.J.nq dc.'!vnlopmc~i1t 
rernain. '.l'lw potcnt.i...-:11. 1:or. a conf;ulidiltiun cJf fo1.1r 
:relatiVl'.!lY mnall J.otfl Clt l:.11<! :.:nu(.h-·(ci\!;L (.'0)7l'l0l:" of: 
G:i.J.mc.,ro nnd !lnl:f.fn:•: h;:-is ber:n ;11.:cornrnocLlU,rl and suqqor,1tod 
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in the Plan. This consolidation would occur at the 
initiative of the property owners. The Plan indicates 
that the existing bowling alley site has a potential 
for office use. However, until a change of use is 
proposed, the bowling alley is a valid recreational 
asset to the area. Further, as the bowling alley 
site is a viable redevelopment site on its own as 
described in the Plan, an expansion of this use would 
not interefere with any future desirable consolidations. 

It is strongly expected that development along the 
western arm of the proposed Buchanan Street cul-de-sac 
will occur from east to west. The Planning Department 
has received numerous inquiries concerning the develop
ment of properties abutting the eastern portion of this 
cul-de-sac. If, however, development initially occurs 
at the western end of the cul-de-sac, then interim 
access could be provided from Halifax Street or, possibly 
Lougheed Highway (subject to the approval of the Depart
ment of Highways). 

Land Use 

(i) The Indicated Concerns 

( ii) 

Generally, all parties agreed that the study area is 
well suited to the uses proposed in the Community Plan 
due to its central location with respect to the G.V.R.D., 
accessibility via major traffic routes (Lougheed Highway 
and 401), benefit received from and given to Brentwood 
Shopping Centre and proximity to future higher density 
residential areas. Concern was expressed over the 
subdivision pattern proposed; the statement being that 
it "makes little allowance ·for present land subdivision 
and ownership pattern" (T.B. & P., P. 1). The desire for 
a flexible development control approach was expressed 
with "guidelines specifying uses, recommended density 
and the envirorunent to be achieved." (T.B. & P., P. 5, 
P, 18-19). Some property owners expressed a desire for a 
greater density (a Floor Area Ratio of 1.5-1.75 rather 
than 1.0 as recommended in the Plan). Sites 4 and 7, 
it was felt, should have the potential for office develop
ment. Site 10 should have the potential for light 
manufacturing. 

Departmental Comment 

Our report on Brentwood Western Sector did not include 
a detailed economic study of the impact of proposed land 
uses on property values. It was encouraging that 
Thornrson, Bo:rw.i.ck, Pratt & Partners' analysis con
cluded that the land uses proposed would be desirable 
from many points of view, eaonomically viable, result in 
no dcc.r.ease in land values and "quite possibly might en
tail mo,,m.i.nq.ful incr.cases for specific proper.ties" 
(T.B. & P., P. 19). 

One~ of tlw 11u7or .inf:ltwncos which lod t:o the proposed 
sul.>cUvi.sion w,1f; cx..i :;ti.nq 1..:i.nd r;ubdi.vision and ownership. 
Only two coww .l.i.d;-1 Li.um, :Lnvo 1'1 inq differ inq owners are 
p:r.opo~1c•c'l; tllu p1;1jo1:i.Ly of cfovc~loprn<.rnt sltcs a:r.0 formed 
by Eit1biliv:i:1·ion of land in ::::i.nqlo ownership. 'I'hus con-
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flicts between owners are minimized. However, 
flexibility of the subdivision pattern is desirable; 

170 

if several property owners were willing to work together, 
then comprehensive, larger scale developments could re
sult. ("as long as a major facet of the plan •.•. 
pedestrian activity ... results." (T.B. & P., P. 18-19). 
The Plan as reconunended shows the most facile (with respect 
to land assew~ly) subdivision pattern. Another major 
factor shaping future subdivision and responding to exist
ing subdivision is the recommended road pattern. This 
pattern will be discussed in the following section. 

The development control approach suggested in the 
consultant's report was recommended in our initial 
report. The future rezoning proposals (to be initiated 
at the time of redevelopment) would be to Comprehensive 
Development District (CD) utilizing E\ppropriate zon.
ing guidelines. Utilizing CD zoning, the Municipality 
has control over 11uses, recommended densities and the 
environment to be achie o.d", while providing some 
flexibility with respect to the applicable bulk regu
lations and mixture of land use. 

The recommended density as controlled by Floor Area Ratio 
(F.A~R.) is 1.0 with a maximum height of four storeys. 
An increase in proposed density would increase the number 
of vehicles in the area and create traffic congestion. 
In terms of urban design, this density will result in. an 
appropriate scale of development. The resultant floor 
space will support a large enough population to provide a 
lively, urban pedestrian setting. And, according to 
Thompson, Berwick, Pratt and Partner 1 s analysis, will 
result in an economically viable development - "Larger 
buildings , say over 100,000. square feet, have elsewhere 
in Burnaby proven to be slow in filling up with tenants. 
With smaller buildings (less than 30,000 square feet) 
it can be difficult to create the identity and quality 
levels necessary to achieve adequate rental rates (T.B. & P, 
P. 17). A further consideration limiting the recommended 
density in this area is the diluting effect that· a higher 
density may have on the Metrotown Area. 'rhat is, the 
location for concentrated high density commercial land 
uses. 

Site 4 was designated in the Plan as suitable for mixed 
office/warehouse development. Site 7 was designated 
for warehouse development with ancillary offices. 
These uses were suggested due to the proximity of the 
two sites to industrial uses across Halifax Street and 
to the west. Industrial access would be off Halifax while 
private automobile access woulJ be off Buchanan Street 
cul-de-sac. It was envisioned that the office component 
would front on Buchanan. HoWf..!V<Jr, while this proposal is 
still valid, it is equally valid to develop totally office 
uses. In this instance, Halifax Street would form the 
boundary between office and industrial uses. We agree 
with the consultant' f- an.:1lys :if:J that.: tho 9uide Lines for 
Site 10 should bo umcndcd to :i ncludc: U.rJht rnanuf ncturing 
uses. The r.c~commended lnnd w:1on dc:::cr.i.bc:d :in the Com
munity Plan can bo amended to ~o[lect Lheso options. 

'l'raff ic 

( i) The IndicutoJ Concnrns 

'!'he Advisory Plunninq Cr,m1111 ::::; iori ,qiprovc·d ir1 p.d.nc:i.plo 
c1ll of tho .reco11,n1cncL-1Li.c,ni: n•.ld!t)d f-() ·1;1nd t1Hu. 
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Following are the comrnent.s of the Commission with respect 
to traffic which were submitted to Council on 12 April 
1976: 

1. That the question of the ever increasing traffic 
flow in a vital and centrally located area in the 
Municipality be considered. 

2. That the matter of emergency vehicles (fire, 
ambulance, police) gaining access to the proposed 
T-shaped cul-de-sac during peak traffic periods 
be studied more fully. 

3. That the effects of added traffic and resulting 
traffic congestion at the major intersectiofi of 
Willingdon Avenue and Lougheed Highway receive 
further study. 

4. That further investigation be done to seek ways 
of alleviating the pressure of commercial vehicle 
traffic in the area (large trailer rigs, tahker 
trucks hauling flammable liquids). 

5. · That it must be kept in mind that Willingdon 
Avenue is the only major arterial north-south 
route in Burnaby other than Boundary Road .. · 

The traffic analysis conducted by Thompson, Berwick, 
Pratt and Partner's consultants, Zoltan Kuun Asso-
ciates, Consulting Engineers, made a number of 
recommendations and proposed a variety of alternate traffic 
networks. The study stated that the intensification of 
lan.d use within the Study Area wi 11 increase the load on 
the surrounding streets. "The resultant extension of the 
evening peak period, however, is only partially due to 
the proposed development: regional traffic growth 
will have a grt~ater effect on it. 11 (T.B. & P., P. 30) 
"It is anticipate~ that future traffic on I,ough~ed 
Highway will be strongly influenced by so--called external 
to external flows between the City of Vancouver and 
eastern Municipalities". (T.B. & P., P. 47). The 
study recomm.-rnded that Halifax Street be connected 
to First Avenue in Vancouver to reduce weE:t flo~1ing 
tr~ffic on Lougheed Highway, that Madison Avenue be 
connected through from Lougheed Highway to Halifax 
Street, that the proposed westerly extension of Buchanan 
Street be eliminated, and that synchronization of traffic 
signals along Lougheed bo pursued. The study stated that 
the closure of Douglas Road through the Study Atea would 
not create any difficulties. 

(ii) Departmental Con~ent 

1rhe propo!:;c~cJ dov,:;ilopm0.nt plan :i.ncorpor.a tes revisions 
of the hist.ori.c.:11 ntr:eot pattern that are dGsigned to 
separn te locn L tmd t'f'<f ion al ci:r:c11ln ti on; to separate 
incornpatih.lo f•tt1·1.1lat:.i.on n::.i r:elatcd to diffe.r.ent land 
user.;; to onhaP('•: t:.h1· ch.:u>1c t:,.~r nf' t.ho ar.cia as a pedes
trian-orion l:ed nr,cL1-r,:,; .ind to n l] ow compatible vehicular 
und p1.:id()SLr i cu0 r:.\ rcnlti Li •>il, 

In thin r.c:~.1,n·d w,1.n:!hot1f;:i.nrr ,Hid U.qht :inclui.:itri.al uses 
woulc1 have;. ac :c•:.;1; rif I'. Jl,:1li fn:-: :il:.r(i,.:t and tbo majority 
of. ofCLcc• U:l!,:: \J(l1d.d h;iv1.· .ic:,:1,,:,:i ni:f Bqch,111;:in Str<:;lGl: 
whi.ch wou:ld 1.·,·,n1H•,:I vi 1 M,1d.i ::s:.11 l\v1•rn1u h:i Louqheod 
ll:i.~rhw;.1y. 'l'tH: nu.1i11 :,,.,Ji,,:tr.L.111 c.i.rr:11l,1t::'i.011 f:JJ>:i.na would 
l.in a·lonq l\111.'.!1.,11:,11 :;1.1.1·,,:I. c·onn<•r:Linq t:n t·.ho Bnint:wood 
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Town Centre Study Area and Brentwood Shopping Centre 
and Apartment S·tudy Area beyond. The Buchanan Street/ 172 
Madison Avenue road arrangement will provide access 
to the office enclave off Lougheed Highway at one 
controlled point rather than at several individual drive
way points as would otherwise result. In this manner, 
regional traffic flow will be less disrupted while the 
historic connection to Lougheed Highway which the pro
perties have enjoyed will be maintained. While not. 
directly within the terms of reference of the Study Area, 
the possibility of a connection of Halifax Street to 
First Avenue is being pursued by the Planning Department 
as stated in our initial repor.t. Thus in designing the 
recommended street pattern the development of an identi
fiable, economically viable pedestrian oriented office 
enclave was achieved while also considering other goals 
related to regional traffic flow. 

The Community Plan takes into account the connnents of 
the Advisory Planning Commission. Floor Area Ratios 
have been kept to a maximum of 1.0 to minimize traffic 
volumes generated by the Study Area. Traffic from the 
office enclave has been directed to a controlled point 
rather than several crossings of Lougheed Highway. 
The possibility of reducing west flowing traffic on 
Lougheed Highway is being pursued by considering a 
connection of Halifax Street to First Avenue. No 
scheme (excluding lowering allowable floor areas) can 
reduce the impact of east flowing traffic on Lougheed 
Highway at Willingdon Street, as this is the only 
easterly route connecting to the 401 or points east 
on Lougheed Highway. However, as stated in the T.B. & 

P. report, this is a regional traffic consideration not 
totally influenced by the Study Area. The Plan alleviates 
the pressure of commercial vehicles within the area by 
recommending office land use with industrial land uses 
gaining access off Halifax Street. The major commer
cial traffic generated by the existing hotel may well 
be reduced as expansion and upgrading of its facilities 
occur as recommended. The Fire Department was contacted 
to comment on the Plan with respect to fire protection. 
The Department recommended that a fire truck access be 
provided from Rosser Avenue or Halifax Street to Buchanan 
Street. Thi:s access will be shown on the Plan and be 
implemented at the time of rezoning in conjunction with 
a development proposal. 

Thompson, Berwick, Pratt and Pm·tner's consultant's 
study suggested that Madison Avenue connect Lougheed 
Highway to Halifax. This proposal is not recommended 
as it would encourage (especially if the First Avenue 
connection is ach:leved) a qniat volume of traffic 
through the Study Area, destroying th~ major goal of 
developing a unified, pedestrian oriented office park. 
Further, nll east bound traffic would still have to 
trav1:.il through the Lo11ghcecl/Will.i.n9don interst:iction. 
Synchronization of traffic si.gnnls along Lougheed 
Highway is recognized as bc:i.11q hi.9hly de::i:i.rablo and 
has been pu:nrnr:~d by tho Munic:i.pnli.ty w:J.th the Dopart
ment of: HighwnyH for a number of years. E: r:forts are 
continu;i.n~J in t.hi.n rcu;:u:<1. 
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Cornmunity Plan #9A was ~:;:c·,,n ·. · tn act as a guide plan or framework 
for redevelopment of tl~e Stuf · l:·,:, ,,hich Hill occur as a result 
of individual rezoning.3. ,"'o-·. 1. . and the public will have an in-
put into the rezonings in t 1:e ,-.c.::.:n1,:il manner through Public Hearings 
and By-law Readings. Tr.e Pla1· v·a: considered and commented on by 
the Advisory Planning Comrn·:_ss: on, ;\f fccted property owners, a 
consulting firm and the Fire D:>partl!1ent. Generally, all concerned 
support the concept but desired clarification of certain aspects, 
suggested some alternative apprm,ches and questioned some details. 
These issues are discussed in detail in thii:: report. The Community 
Plan as proposed best resolves all concerns expressed and, when 
implemented, will provide an at":ractive office enclave complementing 
development existing and envisioned within the Brentwood Town Centre, 
Brentwood Shopping Centre and Brentwood Apartment Study Area. 

E; · RECOMMENDATION 

It is recornmended THAT: 

1. Council approve the follo~·1in J ,,nendments to Comrnuni ty Plan #9A: 

(a) The guidelines for Site /011 be amended from "ProposedMixed 
Office/Warehouse Dcvt?lop:::c-at" to "Proposed Mixed. Office/ 
Warehouse or Office Developwent". 

(b) The guidelines for Site #7 lie amended from "Proposed 
Warehouse Development" to "Proposed Warehouse and/or 
Office Development". 

(c) The guidelines for Site ~10 he amended from "Proposed 
Warehouse Development" to "}>reposed Warehouse and/or 
Light Manufacturing Developillent :, • 

(d) A fire truck access be deliniated to connect Buchanan 
Street to Rosser Avenue or Halifax Street, subject.to 
the approval of the Eire De~artment. · 

2 •. Council adopt Community PLm #911. as described in Manager's 
Report No. 12, I tern 6, Bn·-·1h11-i0d 'J'own Centre - Western 
Sector - Community Plan7f~(\..aiicC·a~, amended above as a guide 
for development in the Htl:•ry ,11·,,.:i. • 

. l { .;.:f:1)· 
,· ·:,•,/ ~·W'...._ 

• I fl• 
A. L. Parr 
DI HEC'J'ClR 01•' PLANNING 

-CBR:vap 




